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Abstract 22 

Background:  Under certain climate conditions, citrus fruit may reach optimum internal 23 

maturity while rind is still green. So it is habitual to enhance skin colour changes by 24 

submitting early citrus varieties to ethylene degreening treatment, which implies a cost 25 

and may result in external disorders. In this study, the effect on consumer expectations 26 

(sensory and hedonic) of providing them with information about the internal maturity of 27 

non-degreened mandarins (greenish-coloured rind) was evaluated.  28 

Results: Mandarins with three different external colour indices (CI), CI= -6, CI= +1 and 29 

CI= +5, and three ways of conveying information, were investigated: 1) No information 30 

(NoInfo), 2) The text “Mandarins ready to eat” (Text) and 3) Text + Visualisation of 31 

mandarin flesh (orange-coloured in all cases) (Text+Flesh). Consumer expected liking, 32 

purchase intention and sensory expectations were markedly affected after receiving the 33 

different information types. The greatest effect was detected when Text+Flesh 34 

information was provided. Rind mandarin colour was also a determinant factor of how 35 

consumer expectations were modified by the received information. Moreover, our results 36 

revealed some differences among Spanish and Mexican consumers, since maturity 37 

information had a stronger effect on hedonic expectations of Mexican consumers.   38 

Conclusions: When mandarins reach CI= +5 (pale orange-coloured rind with small areas 39 

still green), letting consumers know that mandarins are ready to eat by means of 40 

Text+Flesh information may be a non-cost strategy to avoid degreening treatment or to 41 

shorten its length.  42 

 43 

Keywords: rind colour, label, flesh visualisation, purchase intention, CATA questions, 44 

expected liking 45 
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1. INTRODUCTION  46 

Of all citrus species, purchasing mandarins has increased the most in the last decade with 47 

a worldwide production increment of around 60%.1 Mandarins are appreciated by 48 

consumers for their delicate appealing flavour.2 However in a pre-purchase situation, 49 

outward fruit appearance represents the main quality aspect that consumers use for 50 

decision making.3,4,5.   51 

During the maturation process, citrus fruit undergo chemical changes that are both 52 

internal (mainly sugars and carotenoids accumulation, and a drop in acid levels) and 53 

external (chlorophyll degradation and carotenoid accumulation in peel). Skin colour 54 

development in citrus fruit is promoted by cool overnight temperatures.6 However under 55 

certain climatic conditions (tropical, subtropical or Mediterranean climate), early 56 

varieties can reach internal maturity and offer good eating quality even though peel 57 

remains green. In such situations, greenish-coloured rind may not be an impediment for 58 

selling fruit in local markets, mainly of citrus-producing countries in Latin America 59 

(Brazil, Argentina, Mexico, etc.), where consumers know that peel colour is not always 60 

associated with internal quality.7 Nonetheless, for fruit to be commercialised in European 61 

markets, it must present a shining orange-coloured peel.8 Therefore, enhancing mandarin 62 

peel colour by means of ethylene degreening treatments (fruit exposure to 1-5 µL L-1 of 63 

ethylene) is a common practice to supply these markets at the beginning of the season. 64 

Thus for example in Spain, one of the main suppliers of citrus fruit to the EU, degreening 65 

treatment is often applied to Satsumas and early Clementine varieties.9 66 

Even though it has been proved that ethylene degreening does not affect internal sensory 67 

characteristics5, it has been reported that a very high ethylene concentration and long 68 

exposures may cause detrimental effects on degreened citrus fruit, such rind senescence, 69 

button abscission and peel blemishes.10 As stated by Campbell et al.11, if a segment of 70 
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consumers could understand that green-yellow mandarins have reached their internal 71 

maturity, growers could move fruit into the market earlier or could reduce degreening 72 

treatment to enable the citrus industry to make important decisions based on costs and 73 

expected benefits.   74 

The effect of fruit appearance on consumer purchase decisions is due mainly to its 75 

influence on quality expectations12,5, which can be either hedonic- or sensory-based. For 76 

different food products, there are reports that the information provided to consumers 77 

shapes their expectations of food properties, such as expected liking, taste or 78 

healthiness.13,14 The usual way to provide consumers with information at points of sale is 79 

in packaging, or on labels or signs placed next to the product itself. There is also the 80 

possibility of showing the food product directly to consumers as viewing food is a 81 

powerful means to attract consumers’ attention, to confer the product clarity, and to 82 

influence their subsequent purchase behaviour.15 83 

Therefore, the study objective was to evaluate if consumer expectations, both hedonic 84 

and sensory expectations, and purchase intention towards mandarins with green-yellow 85 

rind can be modified by adding information about internal maturity at points of sale. 86 

Consumers’ response to mandarins with three rind colourations (from green to mainly 87 

pale orange rind) and two different ways of conveying information were evaluated in 88 

comparison to “control mandarin” (degreened fruit with intensely orange-coloured rind). 89 

The study was conducted in Spain and Mexico, as these two countries are representative 90 

of two different market situations: 1) Spain is well-known for its considerable degreening 91 

technology knowledge6,16-17 and markets are mostly supplied with orange-coloured 92 

mandarins, 2) in Mexico, it is not unusual to find mandarins with some greenish areas on 93 

skin in local markets at the beginning of the season. Familiarity has been reported to have 94 

a significant effect on consumers’ use of product cues for decision making of purchase 95 
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and usage context. 18-19 Therefore, possibility exists of a different consumers’ response to 96 

internal maturity information depending on the market situation regarding degreening 97 

treatment application, which is worthy to be evaluated in order to facilitate industry 98 

decisions. 99 

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 100 

2.1. Fruit material 101 

Clementine mandarins (Citrus clementina Hort. ex Tanaka) cv. Clemenules were 102 

obtained from a packing house in Valencia (Spain) one day after harvest (28 October, 103 

2019), after sorted by colour using an electronic calibrator equipped with cameras, 104 

controlled light and computers with image analysis algorithms that allow to classify the 105 

fruit according to its skin colour. Three different fruit lots were selected according to the 106 

initial rind colour sorted by the packing house. The fruit showing the greenest colour were 107 

denominated C1, those displaying intermediate colouration (yellowish tones with some 108 

green areas) were denominated C2, while those presenting the more advanced colour 109 

(pale orange-coloured rind with small green areas) were denominated C3. All the fruit 110 

were transferred to the Valencian Institute for Agricultural Research (IVIA, Valencia) 111 

where a professional photographer took pictures of fruit as described below in detail. 112 

Then one lot of 20 fruit of each colour were used to measure the external colour index 113 

(CI=1000a/Lb)20, and to determine the main internal maturity-related parameters: total 114 

soluble solids (TSS), titratable acidity (TA), juice yield (JY).  115 

For the TSS and TA, four samples of five fruit each per treatment were squeezed in an 116 

electric juice extractor with a rotating head and were determined following the procedure 117 

described by Tarancón et al.21 Maturity Index (MI) was calculated as TSS/TA. Firstly, 118 

the juice yield was measured and expressed as a percentage, calculated by dividing the 119 

volume of juice by the total fruit weight.  120 
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In addition, a 20-fruit lot (C2-colour) was kept in the packing-house where it was 121 

submitted to degreening treatment under commercial conditions (2µL L-1 of ethylene, 122 

21ºC and 95% relative humidity (RH) for 5 days). When treatment ended, fruit showed a 123 

homogeneous intense orange tone, and this fruit lot was denominated C4 and considered 124 

the Control sample in this study. It was transferred to the IVIA, where the same kind of 125 

previously described pictures and physico-chemical analysis were carried out.  126 

2.2. Consumer study 127 

2.2.1. Experimental design 128 

The study was based on an online questionnaire in which consumers were shown pictures 129 

of the different mandarin lots, and were, or were not, provided with information about 130 

internal maturity. As seen in Figure S1, in order to reproduce a purchasing context at the 131 

point of sale as much as possible, images were taken by simulating the fruit section of a 132 

supermarket (Fig. S1).  133 

Three mandarin colourations (C1, C2, C3) and three ways of conveying information were 134 

evaluated: 1) ‘NoInfo’: no information was provided; 2) ‘Text’: Adding a label with the 135 

claim ‘Mandarins ready to eat’; 3) Text+Flesh: Adding the label with the claim + 136 

showing two mandarins cut in half so that consumers could observe flesh (which was 137 

completely orange in all cases due to internal maturity). In addition, consumers evaluated 138 

the Control sample (C4) for which no information was provided.  139 

In this study, 900 consumers from Spain and Mexico participated. Four hundred and fifty 140 

participants were recruited in each country, and the same procedure was followed for 141 

both. The participants for each country were divided into three groups of 150 consumers 142 

as three independent surveys (S) were designed to evaluate a specific type of information 143 

for the different rind colouration in each one. Thus the first group evaluated the mandarins 144 
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without additional information (C1-NoInfo, C2-NoInfo, C3-NoInfo and Control), the 145 

second group evaluated the C1-, C2-, C3-mandarins with the text “Mandarins ready to 146 

eat” (C1-Text, C2-Text and C3-Text samples), and the third group was shown the 147 

mandarins with the text “Mandarins ready to eat” + Flesh visualisation (C1-Text+Flesh, 148 

C2-Text+Flesh and C3-Text+Flesh samples).  149 

The protocol and procedures herein used were approved by the Scientific Management 150 

of the IVIA, which stated a waiver consent. All the articles from the Declaration of 151 

Helsinki and EU Regulation 2016/679 on the protection of natural persons regarding the 152 

processing of personal data and on the free movement of such data were met.  153 

2.2.2. Consumer expectations and purchase intention 154 

In each survey, consumers were asked to observe the images and to imagine that they 155 

were in the supermarket selecting fruit to buy. They were asked to state how much they 156 

expected to like the mandarins they observed. They had to rate their expected liking on a 157 

nine-point hedonic scale, ranging from 1 (“I will completely dislike it”) to 9 (“I will 158 

absolutely like it”). Then they were asked about their purchase intention on a 5-point 159 

scale, ranging from 1 (“I would definitely not buy it) to 5 (“I would definitely buy it”).  160 

Finally, they were asked about their sensory expectations by means of Check-All-That-161 

Apply questions (CATA questions).22 To this end, they were provided with a CATA list 162 

and were asked to check all the attributes that they would expect to find in mandarins. 163 

The CATA list was composed of 18 descriptors selected based on previous research 2,21,23: 164 

not very sweet, sweet, very sweet, not very sour, sour, very sour, intense aroma, juicy, 165 

not very juicy, the characteristic mandarin taste has not yet developed, firm segments 166 

when biting, soft segments when biting, intense taste, refreshing taste, recently harvested, 167 

unripe, overripe, optimal maturity. 168 
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After evaluating the different images, participants answered some demographic 169 

questions, such as their mandarin consumption frequency, gender and age. In each group 170 

of consumers, recruitment was carried out so that four balanced age groups formed (18-171 

25, 26-39, 40-50 and older than 50 years old). The order that pictures were presented in 172 

was randomised, as were the terms of the CATA questions.24 Any data provided by the 173 

participants who reported not being habitual consumers of citrus fruit (at least 2-3 times 174 

per month during the season) were eliminated.25 175 

2.4. Statistical Analysis 176 

A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was applied to the physico-chemical 177 

parameters. A two-way ANOVA was carried out to compare expected liking scores 178 

among samples and countries. A multiple comparison among means was run by the Least 179 

Significant Difference (LSD) test (p≤0.05).  180 

Purchase intention was expressed as the percentage of consumers willing to buy. To this 181 

end, the number of responses from participants that affirmed “I would definitely buy” and 182 

“I probably would buy” were added. 183 

The non-parametric Cochran’s Q test was performed on the raw binary CATA data to 184 

determine significance among samples for each sensory attribute (p≤ 185 

0.05).  Correspondence analysis (CA) was used to investigate the association between the 186 

samples and the expected attributes.  187 

A Multiple Factor Analysis (MFA) was performed with the dataset of both countries, and 188 

projecting the liking data as supplementary variable. Moreover, penalty analysis of the 189 

CATA data was performed for each country. All the calculations were carried out with 190 

the XLSTAT software (version 2019, Addinsoft Inc. New York, NY, USA).  191 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 192 
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3.1. External colour and Internal maturity  193 

The Colour Index values (CI) of samples C1, C2 and C3 were -6.25, +1.24 and +4.91, 194 

respectively (Table 1). The negative colour index values of C1 corresponded to rind that 195 

was mostly green. C2 still had green areas, which were combined with yellow tones. The 196 

C3 fruit rind was mainly orange and yellow with some green areas.  197 

In this study, the C2 fruit were those selected to be submitted to degreening treatment 198 

under commercial conditions to obtain the Control sample. After treatment, the Colour 199 

Index of mandarins changed to values of + 11.16, which correspond to intense orange 200 

colouration.  201 

Regarding internal maturity, the MI along with the juice yield (JY) of all the samples met 202 

the internal quality requirements for exporting and marketing Clementine cultivars in the 203 

EU (MI> 7 and JY > 40%).26 The MI values ranged from 11.46 (sample C1) to 13.15 204 

(sample C3), and the slight differences among samples were due mainly to TSS content 205 

as the acidity level was similar in them all.   206 

Our results showed no differences in internal parameters between samples C2 and C4, 207 

which corroborates that degreening treatment had no effect on the internal quality of 208 

‘Clemenules’ mandarin, as stated by Morales et al.5 209 

3.2. Consumer sensory expectation. CATA questions 210 

The frequency with which the customers mentioned terms to describe the characteristics 211 

they would expect to find in the different mandarin lots is shown in Table S1 (Spain) and 212 

S2 (Mexico). According to the non-parametric Cochran test, significant differences 213 

among samples were found for all the descriptors of the CATA questions. So they were 214 

all considered for further analyses.  215 
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Mexican and Spanish consumers expected to find sensory differences among samples and 216 

could easily express such differences by using the terms provided on the CATA question 217 

list. In both CA plots, the first dimension explained a very high percentage of variability 218 

(82.8 % for Spain, 87.4% for the Mexico dataset) and samples were distributed along it 219 

according to mandarin rind colour. The greenest mandarins were allocated on the right 220 

side of the plot. As rind colour became more orange, their position moved to the left side. 221 

In fact, a very similar samples distribution was detected in both countries. Thus all the 222 

C1-mandarins and C2-NoInfo- and C2-Text-mandarins obtained positive values in the 223 

first dimension, while the other samples showed negative values. The attributes allocated 224 

on the right side of the space that characterised these samples were those related to 225 

immature fruit, such as very sour, unripe, the characteristic mandarin taste has not yet 226 

developed, not very sweet, not very juicy and sour. The attribute ‘recently harvested’ that 227 

is, a priori, not related to maturity, was also situated in these areas of the plot. 228 

On the opposite side of the plot, i.e. with negative values on the first dimension, were the 229 

C2-Text+Flesh-mandarins, all the C3-mandarins and the Control sample (C4), which 230 

were characterised by attributes associated with mature fruit, such as intense taste, juicy, 231 

sweet, not very sour, optimal maturity, refreshing taste, intense aroma, overripe and soft 232 

segments when biting. However, of these groups of samples, some differences appeared 233 

in sensory expectations between Spanish and Mexican consumers that are worth 234 

mentioning.  235 

For Mexican consumers, the C3-Text-, C3-Text+Flesh- and C2-Text+Flesh-mandarins 236 

came very close to the Control sample (C4). This indicates that consumers expected these 237 

four samples to share the attributes linked with mature fruit listed in the previous 238 

paragraph. However, Spanish consumers expected the Control sample (C4) to have a 239 

different sensory profile from the other samples. Thus the C3-Text-, C3-Text+Flesh- and 240 
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C2-Text+Flesh-mandarins were expected to have the optimal maturity, to be very sweet, 241 

juicy and not very sour, and to have an intense and refreshing taste and also an intense 242 

aroma. Some consumers expected the Control sample to be overripe and to, therefore, 243 

have soft segments and to be very sweet. In both countries, the C3-NoInfo sample was 244 

allocated very close to the origin and, therefore, occupied an intermediate position among 245 

the fruit expected to be immature and mature. 246 

It was also very interesting to observe in both countries for a specific colour group that 247 

the sample with no information was always that allocated further to the right compared 248 

to both samples with internal maturity information (Text and Text+Flesh). This pattern 249 

was detected for the three evaluated colours (C1, C2, C3). Bearing in mind the previously 250 

described attributes distribution (characteristics related to immature fruit on the right of 251 

the CA-plot, characteristics related to mature fruit on the left), it was clear that the internal 252 

maturity information that consumers were provided with modified their sensory 253 

expectations. These results agree with Asioli et al.27, who stated that when consumers 254 

have no information about a food product, they evaluate them according to their beliefs. 255 

However, if they read the extrinsic information provided with food products, their 256 

preferences can be influenced. Thus information is capable of steering consumer 257 

evaluations, which they use for their inference-making processes when choosing food 258 

products.28,29 In this study, this pattern was observed in both groups of consumers, 259 

irrespective of the nationality. 260 

3.3. Hedonic expectation. Expected liking and Purchase Intention 261 

Figure 2A offers the mean liking scores obtained from Spanish and Mexican consumers. 262 

The Anova results showed that both factors Sample (F=153.08; P<0.0001) and Country 263 

(F=80.50; P<0.0001) had a significant effect on liking, and indicated a significant 264 

interaction between them (F=5.66; P<0.0001).  265 
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For both consumer groups, expected liking generally increased as mandarin rind colour 266 

was less green and more orange. The liking scores of the greenest mandarins (C1) ranged 267 

from 3 to 6. For the C2-mandarins, the liking values were between 4 and 7, and between 268 

6 and 8 for the C3-mandarins. Finally, the Control samples (C4) were scored values 269 

between 7 and 8.  270 

According to this trend, when no information was provided (NoInfo), the liking values 271 

rose in both countries as mandarin rind colour became more orange. This result agrees 272 

with Morales et al. (2020)5, who reported that consumers prefer mandarins with intense 273 

orange colouration. Our results also showed no differences between Spanish and Mexican 274 

consumers for the liking scores for the C1, C2 and C3-mandarins when samples were 275 

evaluated with no added information (NoInfo). However, Mexican consumers gave a 276 

higher liking score (8) to the Control sample than Spanish consumers (7), which is 277 

probably related to the fact that a few of the Spanish participants expected overripe fruit. 278 

Differences between Latin American and European consumers’ quality expectation have 279 

been previously reported by Galmarini et al.30 in a study on apple fruit. These authors 280 

found that less frequent consumers (Argentineans) gave more importance to visual 281 

characteristics while more frequent consumers (French) linked quality expectations to 282 

flavour. In line with this, our results showed that 36% of Spaniards declared to consume 283 

citrus fruit ‘almost every day’, while only 27% of Mexican did so (Table S3). Therefore, 284 

consumption frequency may also help to explain why Mexicans gave a higher score to 285 

Control fruit than Spanish consumers.  286 

When consumers received internal maturity information, Mexican consumers gave higher 287 

scores to the samples compared to Spanish consumers, and irrespectively of mandarin 288 

colour. However, in each consumer group, the effect of the provided information on 289 

expected liking depended on both fruit colour and the way of conveying information. 290 
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When Mexican consumers evaluated the samples with the text “Mandarins ready to eat”, 291 

the expected liking score increased for the C2-Text- and C3-Text-mandarins compared to 292 

the sample with no information. Once again, it increased to a greater extent when they 293 

saw mandarin flesh. However, when they evaluated the greenest mandarins (C1), the text 294 

itself did not affect their hedonic expectations and only the Text+Flesh combination had 295 

a positive effect. 296 

With Spanish consumers, and irrespectively of mandarin colour, providing internal 297 

maturity information only by a text did not affect expected liking. However, in all cases, 298 

when maturity information was conveyed by combining the text and flesh visualisation, 299 

the liking scores markedly increased. This increment was significantly lower than that 300 

detected for Mexican consumers. 301 

Therefore, our results clearly showed that when consumers from both countries could 302 

visualise mandarin flesh, their hedonic expectations were markedly affected. However, 303 

when maturity information was provided as text, this effect was not so marked (Mexico) 304 

or not even existent (Spain). This result falls in line with the idea that images more easily 305 

attract consumers’ attention than texts, and they more quickly generate expectations by 306 

looking at an image than by reading a text.31,32 Furthermore, in our study consumers were 307 

allowed to observe the food interior, which they found clarifying.15    308 

Moreover, our results showed a stronger effect of maturity information on hedonic 309 

expectations of Mexican consumers, compared to Spanish consumers. Our hypothesis in 310 

this regard is that this cultural difference is linked with the fact that Mexicans, as people 311 

from other Latin American countries, are more familiar with the possibility of external 312 

mandarin colour not matching internal maturity. This would also explain why the text 313 

“Mandarins ready to eat” had an effect on Mexican consumers’ expectations, while 314 

Spanish consumers were more reluctant about the written message and needed to see fruit 315 
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fresh to believe that it was actually mature. Therefore, our results confirm our initial 316 

hypothesis about the possibility that consumer response could be affected by the market 317 

situation, i.e. whether or not they are used to find greenish mandarins in the markets. 318 

Purchase intention generally followed a similar pattern to that of expected liking; the 319 

intention of both Spanish and Mexican consumers increased gradually as mandarin colour 320 

rind became more orange and less green (Figure 2B). In each colour group, consumers 321 

displayed increased purchase intent when they received internal maturation information, 322 

and mainly when they were shown mandarin flesh. In parallel to the expected liking 323 

scores, a higher percentage of Mexican consumers stated that they would buy the different 324 

samples compared to Spanish consumers. 325 

It is also interesting to compare the different samples to the Control one because this 326 

information is especially relevant for industry. For Mexican consumers, the expected 327 

liking of the C3-Text+Flesh-mandarins showed no differences to the Control fruit, and 328 

their Purchase Intention was similar in both samples (83% and 92%, respectively). It is 329 

also worth highlighting that the C3-Text- and C2-Text+Flesh-mandarins showed 330 

expected liking ≥ 7 and purchase intentions were 80% and 70%, respectively. Based on 331 

data from previous studies into mandarins, the liking scores that equalled or exceeded 7 332 

on a 9-point scale must be considered to be most interesting from a commercial point of 333 

view.21,23 334 

For Spanish consumers, all the evaluated samples obtained a lower expected liking score 335 

than the Control, which scored 7. However, the purchase intention data revealed no 336 

differences between the C3-Text+Flesh-mandarins and the Control sample. The C3-337 

NoInfo- and C3-Text- mandarins also received positive consumer evaluations, with 338 

scores exceeding 6 (less than 1 point lower than the Control), and between 55% and 62% 339 

of consumers stated their positive intention to buy this fruit.  340 
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3.4. Relation between sensory and hedonic expectation. MFA and penalty analysis.  341 

Finally, to study the relation between sensory and hedonic expectations, multifactor 342 

(MFA) and penalty analyses were carried out (Fig. 3). 343 

The first two MFA dimensions explained 84.25% of total variance. For both countries, 344 

liking was positively associated with sweetness, juiciness, intense aroma, refreshing taste 345 

and optimal maturity, and inversely correlated to immature fruit characteristics such as 346 

unripe, mandarin taste not yet developed, high sourness and low juiciness (Figure 3A).  347 

This result was corroborated by the penalty analysis as, among the attributes with a 348 

negative impact on expected liking, for both Mexican and Spanish consumers 349 

expectations of fruit being unripe was the most penalising attribute, followed by a not 350 

very sweet taste and sour taste. Of the positive attributes, juicy, sweet and refreshing taste 351 

were those with a significantly stronger effect on liking (Figure 4A and B). This result 352 

coincides with previous studies in which juicy, high sweetness, refreshing taste and 353 

intermediate acidity levels were identified as drivers of liking mandarins.21,23 354 

In the samples distribution obtained in the MFA (Fig. 3B), the nine mandarin samples 355 

were allocated in four different groups, which were mainly distributed along the first 356 

dimension that accounted for 74.02% of variance. On the left side of the plot, and 357 

therefore linked with disliking attributes, the group of mandarins with the greenest tones 358 

(C1) was displayed. Samples C1-NoInfo and C1-Text came close to one another, while 359 

the C1-Text+Flesh sample was situated slightly to the right and closer to the less green 360 

C2-samples (C2-NoInfo and C2-Text).   361 

On the right side of the plot, and associated with drivers of liking attributes, the three C3 362 

samples and the C2-Text-Flesh were allocated. In this group, C3-Text+Flesh was situated 363 

more to the right, which indicates that it shared some characteristics with the Control 364 
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sample (C4), which was the sample allocated more to the right and the bottom of the plot 365 

mainly due to some consumers’ overripe expectations.  366 

4. CONCLUSION 367 

Our results demonstrate that providing information to consumers about the internal 368 

maturity of green-yellow mandarins may modify their sensory and quality expectations, 369 

and take them closer to real fruit quality, i.e. fruit that have reached internal maturity.   370 

The extent to which expectations were modified by internal maturity information 371 

depended on the way information was conveyed and the country where consumers lived. 372 

For Mexican consumers, who are used to find in markets mandarins whose external 373 

coloration may be not linked with internal maturity, a label close to mandarins indicating 374 

“Ready to eat” increased their expected liking and purchase intention. This effect was 375 

even stronger when the label was combined with showing consumers mandarin flesh 376 

(orange-coloured). However for European consumers, who are used to always find 377 

mandarins with orange-coloured rind in markets, their expectations were only modified 378 

when they received the combined information “Ready to eat” + Flesh visualisation.  379 

Rind mandarin colour was also a determinant factor of how consumer expectations were 380 

modified by the received information. According to our results, for both populations 381 

expected liking scores and purchase intention to C3-Text+Flesh-mandarins (pale orange-382 

coloured rind with green areas) were similar to those of the degreened fruit. Therefore, 383 

informing consumers that mandarins are ready to eat on a text label combined with 384 

showing them the flesh of a few fruit may be a non-cost strategy to avoid or shorten 385 

degreening treatment length.    386 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 506 

 507 

Figure 1. Correspondence analysis of the CATA questions data on the expected sensory 508 
characteristics of mandarin samples for Spanish (A) and Mexican consumers (B).  509 
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 510 

 511 

 512 

Figure 2. (A) Expected liking (1-“ I will completely dislike it” to 9- “I will absolutely like it”) 513 
and (B)  purchase intention (% of consumers willing to buy: collapsed data of “I would definitely 514 
buy” + “I probably would buy”) depending on external colour (C1, C2, C3 and C4) and 515 
information provided to consumers. Fully coloured bars correspond to the scores obtained in the 516 
Spanish test and the striped bars in the background to the Mexican test. The liking scores that 517 
share no letters were significantly different according to the LSD-test (p≤0.05). 518 

 519 

 520 
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 521 

Figure 3. MFA considering the responses of CATA questions from both countries as an active 522 
dataset and the mean liking scores as supplementary data. A) Vocabulary and liking (Attributes 523 
in grey, preceded by “M”, correspond to the Mexico dataset and Attributes in black, preceded by 524 
“S”, correspond to the Spain dataset). B) Sample distribution.  525 
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 526 

Figure 4. Penalty analysis. Differences in the mean liking value from all the samples in which 527 
each attribute was selected on the CATA list in relation to the mean value of all the samples for 528 
which the attributed was not selected. Only the attributes with a significant effect (p<0.05) and 529 
occurrence higher than 20% of cases were included. 530 

 531 

 532 

TABLES 533 

 534 

 Table 1. Physico-chemical parameters of the of the different samples. 535 

Color 
Group  

(C) 

Colour  
index 

(1000a/Lb) 

TSS1 
 (%) 

Acidity 
 (g citric 

acid/100 mL) 

MI2 
 

(TSS/TA) 

JY3 
 (% juice) 

1 -6.25 a 11.53 a  1.01 a  11.46 a 55.0 a  

2 +1.24 b 12.01 ab 0.95 a 12.44 b 55.7 a 

3 +4.91 c 12.74 c 0.97 a 13.15 c 56.9 a 

4 +11.16 d 12.09 b 0.94 a  12.94 bc 56,8 a 

1TSS-total soluble solids, 2MI-maturity index, 3JY-juice yield. Different 536 
letters in the same column indicate significant differences among Colour 537 
Groups (P<0.05). 538 
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Highlights 544 

 545 

- Internal maturity information amends consumer expectation of green-yellow 546 

mandarins 547 

- “Ready-to-eat” label + Flesh visualisation was the best way to inform 548 

- Providing internal maturity data may shorten the degreening treatment 549 

- Maturity information had a stronger effect on Mexican consumers’ expectations  550 

 551 


